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The Memphis Jppeal suggests that the
Democratic State Convention for nomina
ting candidate for Governor, should not
mi wt before Kentember. This looks to &

short canvass, less than two months.

The Mississippi Legislature has passed a
law providing thut no person should be

licensed to sell liquor without first securing
the signatures of more than one-ha- lf of the
men over twenty-on- e years of age, and of
women over eighteen years of age, m tne
township or municipal corporation where
he proposes to open his bar, requesting that
such license be granted.

. -
The dead-loc- k in the Massachusetts

Legislature is ended, by the election of

linv. Washburne. It was evident from
the beginning that a compromise man
wouid be chosen. The Senator-elec- t is the
present Governor of the State, and a man
of experience in Congress. His election
will rel.eve the people of the State, who
have become disgusted with the dead-loc- k

of the ptst two weeks.

Vt sympathize with the Nashville
overIts distress on the subject of cre-

mation. We have not seen an issue of the
paper since the recent suggestion of burn'
ing dead bodies was made in New York,
in which the editor did not show deep cou
cern on the subject. It is evident that all
the Ban wr corps, even down to the devil.
i.ro alarmed about what is to become of
their poor forms when they have put up
their last vivck of "independent news.
The old Bourbon Democrats in the State
think the same concern over the future of

their spiritual parts would be encourag
es- -

Thk .Senate Select Committee on Trans-
portation held a meeting on Saturday
niL'ht. and udonted a report, which it is

understood will be presented in the Sen.

ate ou Wednesday. The report is elabo.
rate, embracing a Urge mass of statistics,
and containing a discussion of the alleg-

ed defects and abuses of existing systems
of transnortation. and also the proposed
remedies in "detail. The remedies dis
cussed are :

First, undulated competition between
railroads.

Second, direct Conjressional regulation
of freights and fares.

Third, the ownership aud control of one
or more line's of railroad by the Govern
ment.

Fourth, the improvement and creation
of water routes. The constitutional ques
tions are fully discussed. This report will
be lool-e-d for with no small degree of in
terest.

a-

The Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun gives what the President
said on Wednesday, on the subject of the
Senate and House currency bills. He does

not seem pleased with either. Ke thinks
the former is not such a bill as could be

desired, and could not be considered as in-

flation, while the House bill was

irood as far a3 it went, the objec

tinnnbl feature being that it did not
sufficiently provide for responsible redenir
tion. The President will not act has-

tily, but will carefully consider each
provision of the Senate bill before signing
or refusine to sign it. As a means oi reach
ing specie payment, he believes in requir
ing the banks to surrender fifty per cent.
of the interest on their bonds, that amount
to be kept in the treasury and certificates
of deposit issued therefor. The interest
paid by the government on the bonds de-

posited by the banks amount to about $20,-(mkv-

annually. Fifty per cent, of this
would be $10,000,XjO. This umouut, there
fore, be regards, should be retained in the
treasury and kept there until it approsi
mates the total of the resources.

He thinks aio that the government
should contribute its proportion to the

specie resumption fund, which would
Ijb about fifteen millions annually. The
two would aggregate twenty-fiv-e millions
aunually. In three years this would be
heventv-riv- e millions. With this and the
npecie on hand in the treasury, which
rauges from seventy-fiv-e to one hundred
millions, both the government aud the
bunks would be in condition to resume
specie payments. The President is not in-

sensible to the fact that as things now are
it is not for the interest of the banks to re-

sume, aud for this reason he favors specific
legislation defining specie resumption as
the fined aim of the financial policy of the
government. Without this he thinks it
posn.oie that the banks never would re
tiume, nor allow the government to do so if
they can help it. He believes that to com
11 them to leave the coin interest in the
treasury as part of the reserve which they
are now required to leave there in legal
tenders, would materially aid matters, and
would be no special hardship to the banks,
except the amouct they realized ly selling

he gold.
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AN APPBOPBIATE WAT TO CELEBRATE TEE
CENTENNIAL.

The Baptists in the United States have
conceived a plan, and are executing it
with a will that is highly commendable,
for nn appropriate celebration of the Cen
tennial. It is nothing less than a proposi
tion to raise six millions of dollars during
that year, for the purpose of endowing
educational institutions. This Is a large
sum, but if the Baptist denominations in
America determine to raiee It, it can be

done easily. For the purpose of carrying
out this gigantic measure, a commission
has been organized consisting of nn ex
ecutive committee, located at New York,
and four advisory committees, located in
Boston, Richmond, Chicago and Nashville,
all of whom, when sitting together, con
stitute the Board of Counselors, of the
American Baptist Educational Commis-

sion. This Board of Counselors have de
termined to avail themselves of the popu-

lar interest that will be awakened by the
approaching Centennial AEniversary, to

trouse the whole denomination in this
country,' in favor of a munificent endow-
ment of their institutions of learning.
There are more than a million and a half
of Baptists in the United States, many
of whom are wealthy and well able to con
tribute thousands of money to this most
laudable enterprise. The plan is to or-

ganize a simultaneous movement all over
the nation, aud the plan meets the ap-

proval of all the Advisory Committees.
The Nashville Committee held a meetiug
atMurfreesboro' on.thel4tb lust., some no-

tice of which has already appeared in these
columns. They have determined to es-

tablish a great Central University for the
Southwest, to be endowed with at least a
half million. The committee proposes to

raise a million dollars by the Baptists of
Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, Mississip
pi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and Mis-

souri. With this they w ill rear a monu
ment to the liberality of American Baptists
of the present age that will stand for cen
turies, and also to encourage institutions
already organized and in operation. The
Kichmond committee will undertake a
similar amount inthe Southeastern States,
while the Chicago aud Boston committees
will each undertake to raise two millions.
We can conceive of no more appropriate
way for the Baptists to acknowledge their
gratitude for the great prosperity which has
attended them as a denomination, in the
past hundred years than this. They de
serve credit for the conception of the plan,
aud its consummation will redound to the
honor of the Church.

If other denominations would, in a
spirit of Christian rivalry, emulate their
worthy example, the cause of education
would receive such an impetus in lsTOas
to make our first centennial, the begin
ning of a glorious epoch in our country's
history.

EXPANSION OR CONTRACTION

There seems to be a great difference of
opinion, at Washington, as to whether the
laws recently passed by the House of Rep
resentatives add to or contract the volume
of currency. It was plainly the Intent of
buth the Senate and House to increase the
currency, but the provisions chauging the
reserves to be held by the banks is ex peri
mental, aud a special to the Cincinnati
Commercial, of the 15th, says:

"Treasurer Spinner stated this evening
that he, in company wiih other arithmeti
cal iinanciers ot tne '.treasury .Department
had devoted themselves y to the work
of ascertainingthe precise effect that would
be produced by tue operation or tne new
currency act as adopted by the House yes
terday, lie says that their labors resulted
in the development of the fact that the law
would bring about a coutraction ot tue vol
ume of the currency to the amount oi
seven millions of dollars. There is no
doubt expressed here as to the signiug of
tne bill by tne rresiuent.

"Congressmen irom tne west and South
are daily receiving applications from their
constituents for National bank charters
under the new law, but the applicatious do
not by any means cover tne authorized in
crease. Unless this is all taken by the
Western and Southern States within two
months, the East will be permitted to ab
sorb it, as tne law stands."

Nkver in the history of the President's
eventful life, has a greater responsibility
devolved upon him than now. His politi
cal friends are almost evenly divided on a
question of great importance that of the
currency. In some parts of the nation,
mainly in the East, where men have grown
wealthy and are now the owners of princely
fortunes, to all outbide appearances, the
majority of the people are opposed to
increasing the volume of curreucy
and m lavor or resuming
payment at an early day. Iu the South
and West the majority seems to entertain
oppo-it- e views. An act has passed both
Houses of Congress carrying out the views
of one class of persons mentioned, and it
only awaita the signature of the President
to become a law. Eyes from every quar
ter of the nation are turned upon him, and
regarding his action with feelings of the
profoundest solicitude. No matter what he
may do, be will be criticised by men w ho
are bin political friends and denounced and
charged with improper motives by his ene-
mies. Under these circumstances it is not
difficult to appreciate the delicacy of the
high and important task devolving upon
the President, or to give him due credit for
honest motives, no in alter what course he
may choose to adopt.

TBS ABEANSAS TROUBLE.

The unfortunate condition cf affairs in;
Arkansas serves to render any information
about them of great Interest to the public.
To supply this information we make a
brief resume of the history of the Baxter-Brook- s

contest from the beginuiug. At
theelectlou for Governor in 137:2, Ellsha
Baxter was the regular Republican candi
date, and Jas. Brooks was the Liberal Re
publican and Democratic candidate. The
result of the election has ever since been
a subject of dispute. Brooks' friends
charge that Baxter was elected by fraud,
while Baxter's friends claim he received a
majority of all the votes cast. The Legis-
lature canvassed the returns aud decided
that Baxter was elected. He was soon af-

ter Installed Into office as Governor
aud has ever since been so obeyed and
recognized. Soon after the canvass
of the votes by the Legislature, Brooks,
through the Attorney General of the State,
instituted proceedings in the Supreme
Court of the State by quo warranto to de
termine the legality of Baxter's exercise
of the office. The court decided four to
one that it had no jurisdiction of the case,
subsequently in the Wheeler-Berr- y case
the court its fir3t decision. This
was supposed to be an end of the litiga-
tion and to leave Baxter Governor beyond
dispute. But a few days ago, in an old suit
brought by the Circuit Court of Pulaski
county by Brooks before the decisions of
the Supreme Court referred to and which
suit seems to have been treated as aban
doned, the court, in the absence of
Gov. Baxter's attorney, and without no
tice, rendered a decision overruling Bax
ter's demurer to the jurisdiction of the
court. But instead of allowing the de
fendant to plead to the declaration and
join issue so that the court could hear the
case upon its merits, the Circuit Judgeenter
ed final judgment, issued a writ and had it
executed before Baxter had knowledge
that any proceedings In which he was in
terested were going on. This seems to be,
as near as we can gather from the conflict
ing reports published, a fair statement of
the history of the contest. What has oc
curred since Brooks took forcible posses
sion of the State House our readers know
from what has been published in the
CirnoNici.E.

The political character of the struggle
seems to be mixed. Though Baxter was
elected as the Republican candidate, the
supporters of the two claimants for that
office have partially changed grounds.
Baxter, while still having a considerable
element of the Republicans supporting
him, is also supported by the mass of the
Democrats. Brooks seems to have the most
of the Republican leaders with him now
aud some Democrats. It is alleged by those
who claim to understand the present fight
that it grows more out of railroad interests
than politics. Gov. Baxter lately opposed
some measures brought forward by the
railroads by which they hoped to throw
upon the State heavy tax burdens. This
Baxter opposed, and it is probable that
this has much to do with the present con
test.

Gov. Baxter is the younger brother of
Col. John Baxter of this city. He is a na
tive of North Carolina, but has been for
over twenty years a lawyer, Judge and
prominent citizen of Arkansas.

BON. SAMUEL MILLIQAN.

Our dispatches of Tuesday convey
our readers tue sad news or the death
Hon. Samuel Milligan at Washington
Judge Milligan was born in Greene coun
ty, East Tennessee, aud at the time of his
death was some sixty years of age. He
began life a poor hoy under many disad
vautages, but by application, integrity and
an upright honorable life attained to

to

high position, tne duties or which be ac
ceptahly discharged. His public life has
been long and honorable. He was an
officer in the United State Army that ser
ved in Mexico. He was a member of the
State Senate and if we mistake not he was
at one time its presiding officer.

He was active and consistent throughout
the fierce struggles that culminated
1SG1 over the disruption of the LTuion, an
his iufluence was uncompromisingly
thrown iu favor of the Union. At the
close of the war he was chosen one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court of this State,
a position he filled with great credi
He was appointed Judge of the Court of
Claims at Washington by President John'
sou, in 1.S. He held this j osition at tl
time of his death. His sii kuess was pro
trarted, and his death not unexpected
those who have known cf his uncc&tirg,
faithful labors in the discharge of his du-

ties. He was a mun of uuLlemished pri-
vate character, having been for years a
consistent member of the Presbyterian
Church. His public career has been hon-

orable and iu every respect creditable.
Few men in high position have left a more
unsullied reputation than Judge Milligan.

THE IRON AND COAX OP TENNESSEE.

We have received from Col. J. B. Kille-bre-

advancedbheets of the chapters on coal
aud iron of the forthcoming volume of the
report of the Agricultural Bureau on the
resources cf Tennessee. It presents in a
form valuable for reference, interesting
facts about the coal aud iron resources of

THE BBECSIHBIDGK MTJBDEB.

The murder of young eBrecklnridge by
oung Anderson at .Lebanon, again di

rects the public to the evil results of. in-

temperance and tha uncivilized habit of
carrying tire arms. All accounts of that
unfortunate affair agree in representing
young Anderson as an unusually bright,
promising youug mau when sober, but a
perfect terror when drunk. To allow
such a man to carry fire arms Is as
outra'teous as to allow uitro-glycerin- e

be stored iu the midst
of a city. Our State in Middle, West and

to

last Tennessee, is acquiring an unenvia- -

le reputation for this kind of butcher'.
It is ail the fault of our jurors, courts aud
legislators. There is no use of hiding the
fact, for it is too patent our laws are de-

ficient of reaching this class of criminals.
We need a change iu public sentiment a
chauge that will drive the best men of the
State into the jurors' seats, and then work

reform in the mode of administering our
criminal laws.

The Lebanon Herald has some vigorous
comments on the murder of Breckinridge,

hich show the need of the reform to
which we have so often heretofore alluded.
It says :

No definite news of Anderson has been
received since Thursday. It is presumed
that he left the city early that morning.
A mild pretence of attempting his arrest
was made during the day, but it was so
utterly ludicrous so transparent au effort
merely to keep up appearances that it s

simply the boldest of farces. In-
deed, the part taken by the authorities
n this matter has been, from the begin

ning, anything but creditable to them or to
the good name of our city and county. A
foul and atrocious murder was committed
on the Public Square, and the perpetrator
remained witnin tne corporate limits for
hours afterwards, leaving finally at his
leisure without being arrested. An inof
fensive, mild-manner- gentleman, a
stranger in our midst, was shot down like
a dog, and his corpse lay in our city for
thirty-Bi- x nours, without tue slight
est pretence of au inquest hav- -
nir been made. We do not

know where the fault lies but we do know
there has been gross and unpardonable nee- -

ijrence in tms matter, it win not be long.
f we continue at the present rate, before

Wilson county justice will be a bye-wor- d

and a reproach throughout the land if,
indeed, such is not already the case. It is
certainly already true that the highest
grades or crime can tie perpetrated almost
with impunity: and no remark is more
frequently heard than the assertion that a
wilsou county jury never punishes a inur
derer. This must be stopped.

Tm-- Athens Pout, allluding to the lec
ture of Gen. Wilder at that place, together
with other lectures that have been deliver
ed there, adds this remark :

Our people appear to have but little taste
for literary entertainments. Only the tew'
est number will walk across the street of
a pleasant evening to be present at
least oi reason uuu u now oi soul, wuue
the large majority would undertake to
swim the Tennessee at full tide if old John
Robinson and his Circus were advertised
to exhibit on the opposite bank. In using
the expression " our people," we don't re--
ler exclusively to Atnens.

Brother Iyins is justifiable in this gentle
hint to " our people." He is right in not
referring to the people of Athens alone
His timely remark applies to every com
munity In Tennessee, and quite a number
of other States. People will turn out in

1 sorts of weather, aud pay
their money to see something at which
they can laugh, but they never think o
patronizing a lecture from w hich they
gain real instruction. They will patronize
a troupe of blackguards, not one of whom
would they invite into their houses fit as
associates for their families, but they can'
attend literary lectures.

Ocr dispatches of Friday morning tell us
there has been another " afi'air of honor,'
near Bay St. Louis, in the State
Mississippi. This is a favorite resort for
the hot bloods New Orleans, whose
honor is so much injured occasionally, that
nothing will restore it but gun-powd- and
human blood. The refined arts the
code are frequently practiced thereabouts
and; occasionally one of the participants
loses his life. Iu the case reported this
morning, it is said the whole party was ar
rested. We hardly kuow what would

the best manner of disposing of this lot.
which is evidently composed of tin
"small fry" faction of that class usually
so scrupulous on the " honor " question
We presume the law, if btrictly enforced
would incarcerate them for a time in

of

of

of

be

Slate prison. But the most expeditious
aud least expensive way tb dispose of them
would be to drawn them, like bo many
blind puppies, in the adjacent bay. Aud
we think this course would be effective
in restraining others of that lilt iu en-

gaging in a like imbecile undertaking.

WnlHkjr . Water.
The Chattanooga Commercial of Satur

day says :

We learned last evening that Mr. Johu
Dady and Ids team were drowned yester-
day in the back water on the Shallow Fort
road, between here aud Missionary Ridge.
Mr. Dady had brought a load of wood to
the city, coming aiound the water, but
after disposing of it he procured tome
fire-wate- as he usually does, and proceed-
ed home. Being emboldened by the effects
of drink he attempted to go the accustom-
ed road, which was now overflowed, and
was drowned.

Vermont sheep are noted all over the
country, aud large flocks are constantly
shipped to the western States. A few days
ago a flock was bent from PitUford to
Washington Territory, a distance of nearly
four thousand miles.

GREESEYILLK NEWS.

The Crusade The. Heavy RitlnsAa Im- -
troMeot,

GKEENEV1LI.E, April 20th, 1871.
pecial Correspondence of tha Chronicle,
Arriving in Greeneville on the 4:11 p. m.

train Saturday our ears were greeted with
sou ot praise irom tue comlortab e

uarters of the crusaders, and we were at
nee convinced that the war on the saloons
n this town has not ceased. Mrs. Ward

could be seen sitting at the door of her
rop-irer- but no customers were visible.
Ve called on the ladies, and found them
n excellent spirits, rejoicing over the suc

cess of the day, as they obtained seven
good names to the pledge. They have now
quite comtortauie quarters a small but
comfortable frame building nearly
opposite Mrs. Ward's place, with win-
dows in every direction, so that no one-ca- n

pass them unseen. They have arrang-
ed, in military style, to have regular re

efs at both the saloons, and each lady
nowa just wheu her time comes and to

what post of duty she must hasten.
on the day or the circus aulte n desnerate

ffort was made by the opposition to tho
temperance work to break down the in- -

nuence ot the ladies, but their efforts re
sulted in a failure. It is true a number of
men were intoxicated, but we are told the
nutnher was by far the least ever known on

" circus day : " while on the other hand
victory crowned the efforts of the ladies in
so far that they received a large number of
signers to the pledge.

Saturday was a damp, unpleasant dav.
just such u day as many would select to get
drum;, yet m waiting through the town'
that evening for over two hours, we failed
to and a siutie Individual who showed'
any evidence that he had been imbibing
too freely. This certainly must be

to the citizens ot Greeneville, as
well as the noble ladies who brought about
this result.

The union services, or prayer nieetines
are still kept up with unabated interest,
a change being made from one church to
another every week. Tbere is much good

eing accomplished In that way. With
Saturday closed the tenth week of the
crusade, and the ladies still

to hold out and conquer. The sa- -

loonists, on tue other hand seem as equally
determined not to give up.

The sanitary condition or Greeneville is
a matter of some conversation, aud it is
claimed that it is not as good as it was last
spring. Many citizens fear, unless prompt
steps are taken to clean up, Greeneville
win again suiter with cholera this year.
We presume, however, the good people of
the place will take hold of the matter.

Mr. lit. 1'. iceeve has lust completed a
large aud conveniently arranged hotel,
immediately at the depot, and the house
has been thrown open to guests. It is to
be known as the "Reeve House," and
from what we can learn is destined to be
the hotel of Greeneville. The table is ex --

cellent, the rooms are comfortable aud
clean, the waiters are polite and accommo-
dating, while the proprietor is a gentleman.
Ky the new schedule on the Tennes
see, Virginia and Georgia Railroad this has
oeen made a dreals last and supper statiou,
and we predict the traveling public will be
well pleased with the " Reeve House."

The farmers in this county are generally
f.tr behind with their work, on account of
the heavy rains; yet no other serious dam-
age is reported. The same may be said of
all the farms along the line of railroad.
On the river considerable damage has been
done, and much wheat was destroyed by
the high water. In fact, we are told, there
is scarcely an acre of wheat on river bot
tom land throughout Upper East Tennes-
see which has not been damaged more or
less by the treshet. R. a. n.

EAST TKNKESSKK NEWS.

Interesting Summary of Event from Our

The Bristol Neiv speaks encouragingly
of the growth of that enterprising place,
which our readers will be glad to read :

Mr. C. H. Lewis returned--- a few davs
since from Rhode Island, where he pur-
chased three large new carding machines,
uue picker, iwo jucks oi uo spindles
each, a card grinder, wool duster, one gig
for napping cloth, five looms, one card
lathe, one spooler, one reel, one fulling
mill, four latest improved looms, one broad
loom, shears aud all necessary accompani-
ments and auxiliaries for the complete con-
ducting of his woolen factory. These are
all of the most improved and exoellenl
character now known in the world.

The Jonesboro' Echo tells of the repeat-
ed robberies that have been made on the
trains of the railroad. Suspicion attached
to Looney Washington, a track hand..
Search was made, and, it says, there
was found in his possession several
sacks of coffee, containing 210 pounds, 5i"t
combs, 79 suspenders, 12 plugs of fine to-

bacco, 271 flour sacks, a car key, SO pods of
snuff, and several other small articles.

The Athens Poht says the wheat crop of
Meigs and McMinn counties promises bet-
ter than ever known, and that the acreage
in the latter county is immense. Thes.iui,'
paper Bays:

"Mr, Wm.-L- . Rhat. cf the Savanna
Form, Polk county, is now milking be-
tween fifty and sixty cows, and manufac-
turing lurgeiuantitiesof butter and cheese.
The Savanna Is on the Hiawassee river,
near the gap of the mountain, nnd is one
of the most valuable pieces of property in
East Tennessee."

Aire for the Ulrl.
A correspondent of a city paper ia New

York writes very handsomely about " En-
gaged Young Ladies." Our KnoxviPe girls
may know something about it. Here ia
what he frays:

" Eugaged Young Ladies " are done by a
writer in the Jewish blctscngcr, who says ;
" So nice, is it not, to be eugaged? Every
morning her young man calls upon her a
hid way to his office, kisses her, aud pre-
sents her with a fresh rose, so emblematic
of herself; and every evening he calht
again, kisses her, and bestows upon her a
new novel and a dainty bouquet. Then
those heavenly evenings in the parlor, with
the gas dimly burning, the old folks asleep,
that horrid brother in the theater or the
club, the teasing sister studying her lea-so-

in her bed-roo- they tw o alone in
their happiness ; was ever such bliss ex-
pected when she used to talk to her sc boot-mat-

about her future?"


